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Club Meetings are normally held at 1930 on the first Thursday of each month with the exceptions of January, June and August at an address to be determined at the previous meeting.
For details of forthcoming meetings and events please contact any member of the committee.

Graham Allum’s 1923 Lincoln photographed at the Temora Aviation
Museum on Saturday 17th September 2016 (see page 8)
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The Model A Restorers Club (Australia) Inc.
Was founded in 1969 in Canberra. The club
has hosted four National Meets in 1972, 1975,
1978 and 1998. Members possess a wide variety of Model A Fords including examples of
Phaeton, Roadster, Sedan Delivery, Sports
Coupe, Victoria etc. Australian-delivery
Model A Fords are of Canadian origin with
assembly of many body styles having been
undertaken in Australia.

Model A News is the journal of the Model A Restorers Club (Australia) Inc.
The editor welcomes all contributions of articles, anecdotes, period and current photos and
associated memorabilia for publication.
Advertisements from club members related to cars
or parts wanted or for sale are published free of
charge and if desired will be reprinted in interstate
exchange Model A club journals.
Advertisements for cars (or incomplete cars) for
sale must contain either the registration number,
the VIN number or the engine number together
with the price asked. Unless such detail is included, advertisements will not be accepted for publication in Model A News.
Views expressed in Model A News are those of
the authors and not necessarily those of the
Model A Restorers Club (Australia) Inc. No
responsibility is either given or implied as to
the accuracy of technical information published in this newsletter.
——————————————————
Life Members of MARC (Australia) Inc.
The Club has awarded Life Membership for outstanding service to seven club members (in chronological order):
Ian Irwin O.A.M. (ACT, Founder)
Michael Livingstone (N.S.W. Deceased)
Kevin Churchill (Victoria)
Neil Phillips (South Australia)
Allen Stafford (ACT)
Jean McDonald (ACT)
Bob McDonald (ACT)
Honorary Members of MARC(Australia) Inc.
Gwen Livingstone
Concessional Registration
Club vehicles can be concessionally registered in
the ACT (or in the case of NSW members, in that
state) for restricted use. Details of all aspects of
Model A Concessional Registration requirements
are obtainable from the Club Registrar, Bob
McDonald on (02) 62543248.
E-mail: robjean@netspeed.com.au

——————————————————— The Model A Restorers Club (Australia) Inc. Is

also able to approve other appropriate veteran or
vintage vehicles owned by its club members for
concessional registration.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
It’s great to see some sunshine after all the rain we have had.
My thanks to Jean and Bob for having our last meeting at their home due to the inclement weather.
Our next meeting will be at Wal and Jane’s house at Royalla on Sunday 2nd October.
The following meeting and AGM will be at Ian and Ida’s house in Flynn on Thursday 3rd November.
The final activity for the year will be the Christmas run to Boorowa to meet up with our Cowra members
on Sunday 4th December.
Please check the events calendar for all events, and I am sure Jean will keep you informed by e-mail
when it’s necessary.
I will be away in Melbourne till early November chasing Bonsai pots and plants.
All the best for the coming October run to Royalla.
Regards to all,
Bill
PS Bob McDonald tells me that he has been in contact with Century Batteries (now at Hume) to organise a discount on batteries for MARC(Aust) members. There has been some delay in setting this
arrangement in place, but in the meanwhile if members wish to purchase a battery from Century, they
should contact either Gary Hinds or Peter Brewer at Century (20 Raws Crescent Hume ACT 2620) tel;
(02)62601022 and mention that they are a member of this club.

A thrown connecting rod such as this could ruin a Model Aer’s whole day!
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EDITORIAL.

EDITORIAL.

Welcome and welcome to springtime and also hopefully a full program of Model A motoring. It
has been some time since we have been able to have a really good run in our cars, due to the fact that the
weather has been cold and wet, I am hoping that the coming season will be a good one for motoring. Our
recent run had to be cancelled due to unfavourable weather and fortunately Bob and Jean once again
made their home available for a meeting and morning tea. Thank goodness they are members of our
club.
If you are unaware, the committee has decided that the re-run of the Model A CanadianAustralian Service Bulletins will not go ahead. Given the number of expressions of interest, the cost of
producing hard copies was not seen as viable. After some soul searching it was decided that the alternative option to scan the bulletins to a USB drive/CD presented a legitimate risk to the copyright holder of
uncontrolled copies being too easily reproduced.

In the process of making enquiries with Canadian contacts about possible interest in the bulletins
I learnt that the Canadian Model A Ford Foundation, formed in 2007 has a website
(http://www.cmaff.com) and for an annual subscription of $25 Canadian, its library can be accessed on–
line and includes the Canadian Service Bulletins which contain the same information relating to rhd vehicles and the AAC truck as in the Australian Bulletins, albeit published in different months. There is also
access to Australian and New Zealand publications (handbooks, parts lists, price lists, Fordoner magazine
etc.) donated by individuals.
If you already hold a copy of the Canadian-Australian Bulletins without the index I produced in
1993, contact the secretary and a copy of the index can be forwarded.
Our next run is planned for early October, and hopefully the weather will be a little better on the
day. The run has been planned for 2 October to motor down to Wal and Jane Hick’s home at Royalla.
Full details will be forthcoming from our intrepid secretary closer to the time.
Good news has arrived about Gwen Livingstone. Her operation was a success and members have
sent their best wishes to Gwen and hope for a speedy recovery from her major heart surgery. Glad to
hear that you are on the mend Gwen, best wishes from us all. Also Rob Scott is looking much better as
he has been recovering from some surgery also. We hope you are ok now mate.
As we all recover from a very wet and cold winter, I hope you are all well and looking forward to
the coming season. Hopefully we will not have the amount of rain during the spring and summer months
as we had during winter.
Until next time,

Allen.
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The following article was copied from the March/April 1988 issue of The Restorer magazine (not the Model A Ford Club of America publication, but one
printed in Western Australia at the time). Unfortunately we don’t have access to Part II—the return trip. Not an easy journey before the sealed road!!
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Below is a letter received form our Dalby (Queensland) members Brian and Joyce Gaul. Brian is a founding member of this
club and lived in Queanbeyan for many years before moving to warmer climes.

Hi, Bob and Jean,
April this year, we went to the Allora Autumn Festival Rally for Veteran and
Vintage cars that was organised by the Model "T"

Owners Group of Qld. When

we entered, we thought it was only a car outing but when we arrived, we
found it was in conjunction with a festival for the town with markets, open

gardens and historic buildings, etc.
There were 10 or so

The oldest car was a 1910 Maxwell.

Model Ts, (1 X 1912), 4 Model As, and a few other

makes. While the cut off date was Dec.31, 1930, "continuation models" eg.
1931 Model A Fords were eligible.

We visited the childhood home of Travers

Goff and his daughter Helen Lyndon Goff.

Helen

was the author of the book

"Mary Poppins" under the pseudonym of P.L.Travers.

The House had been the

branch and manager's residence of The Aust. Joint Stock Bank and was built
in 1879.

Travers was the branch manager from 1905

to 1907.

A replica of

this house was built in Hollywood as a film set for the movie "Saving Mr.
Banks".

We visited

Travers's grave, two shop tours, an engine

reconditioner and a rebuilder of wooden spoke (artillery) wheels.

He also

makes steam bent hood bows.

We also visited several lovely open gardens and

other historical buildings.

On the final day, we had to climb a very steep

but short hill to a lookout for morning tea and lunch. We also enjoyed a
pleasant walk through the bush. This was organised by the local conservation
group.

Model Ts were warned beforehand to make sure their low gear bands

were adjusted up and fuel tanks were full.

We went in our AR Phaeton.

Regards, Brian & Joyce.
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NATIONAL MERCURY EDSEL LINCOLN (MEL) GATHERING
On Saturday 17th September Jean and I drove in our modern to the Temora Aviation Museum some
200 kilometres from Canberra to see the display of Mercury, Edsel and Lincoln cars as well as attend
the Museum’s flying day and catch up with members Doug and Ruth Foster from Rosewood. The opportunity was also taken to meet up with ex member Dennis Camm and his wife Narelle who were participating in the MEL gathering with their 1958 Edsel Ford. The Gathering ran from the 10th-18th Sept.
and was a Hub Rally based in Temora.
On the return journey to Canberra we called in to see Gwen Livingstone at Cootamundra to find her in
good spirits and recovering well from her recent operation.
Below are some photographs taken on the day. As usual the flying day was excellent value and included
demonstrations by a Tiger Moth, CT-4 trainer aircraft, American P-40 fighter, Harvard trainer, and of
course the iconic Spitfire. Unlike the following day, Saturday 17th was a perfect day for flying with not
much wind and clear skies.
Doug Foster has been having a series of health issues, so it was good to see him out and about enjoying
the car display and flying activities. Amongst other things, we were able to reminisce about the first
Model A Meet that Jean and I attended in 1992,
held in Perth Western Australia. A contingent
of four Model A’s and one modern together
with 14 people from The Model A Restorers
Club (Aust) attended this meet.
( Bob McDonald)

Jean pictured with the Fosters and Camms at an
ideal viewing position alongside the runway at
Temora Aviation Museum

Dennis and Narelle Camm pictured with their 1958 Edsel Ford
at Temora
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MORE PHOTOS FROM TEMORA

A line up of some of the
cars at Temora Aviation
Museum

Two of the early Lincolns attending the gathering, a 1929
on the left and a 1923 which is
owned by the gathering organiser Graham Allum from
Queensland.
Graham’s son Alex works as a
technician at the Museum and is
both a vintage car and aircraft
enthusiast. I believe he is currently restoring a Model AA
truck .
Lincoln was purchased by Ford
in 1922, and the Lincoln influence on the design of the Model
A is apparent from this photograph
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TEMORA (CONT)

1935 Lincoln K Model
from Victoria that has only
covered about 30,000 miles
since new!

Line up of aircraft
excluding Tiger Moth.
Closest is Harvard,
then CT-4, P40 and
finally Spitfire
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FROM LARRY GEE
Member Larry Gee from Cowra has been busy lately with providing transport for special occasions. Below are two photos
taken on the occasion of Larry’s son-in-law’s niece and partner on their way to a Gatsby ball in Cowra on Saturday 10th
September. The location of the top photograph is Cowra’s Rose Garden,
Larry also used the Victoria for NSW club member Charlie Vowell’s daughter’s wedding in Sydney on 17th September.

A very suave Larry Gee with the happy couple and of course the Victoria
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FUNNY THING THAT!
An elderly couple had dinner at another elderly couple's house, and after eating the wives went
into the kitchen. The two husbands were talking and one said, ' Last night we went to another restaurant
and it was great. I would recommend it very highly.' The other man said, 'What was the name of the
restaurant?' The first man thought for a moment and then said, 'What's the name of that flower you give
to someone you love? You know the one that's red and has thorns.' 'Do you mean a rose?' 'Yes, that's
the one.' Replied the man. He then turned towards the kitchen and yelled, 'Rose what was the name of
that restaurant we went to last night?'
A husband and wife were shopping in their local supermarket. The husband picks up a case of
beer and puts it in the cart. 'What do you think you're doing?' asks the wife. 'They're on sale, only $20
for 24 cans. He replies. 'Put them back, we can't afford them.' Replies the wife. They carry on shopping. A few aisles farther on the wife picks up a jar of Face Cream and put it in the cart. 'What do you
think you're doing?' asks the husband. 'It's my face cream, it makes me look beautiful'. Replies the wife.
'So does 24 cans of beer and it's half the price! Replies the husband. At the check-out the clerks asks
where her husband is. 'That's him on the floor in aisle 5!'
A 72 year old guy loves to fish. He was sitting in his boat one day when he heard a voice say,
'Pick me up.' He looked around but couldn't see anyone. He thought he was dreaming, when he heard
the voice say again, 'Pick me up'. He looked in the water and there floating on the top was a frog. 'Are
you talking to me?' The frog said, 'Yes, pick me up, then kiss me and I'll turn into the most beautiful
woman you've ever seen'. I'll make sure all your friends are jealous and envious because I'll become
your bride'. The man thought for a moment, then picked up the frog and put it in his shirt pocket. The
frog said, 'Are you nuts! I said kiss me and I will be your beautiful bride. 'He opened his pocket looked
at the frog and said, 'Nah. At my age I'd rather have a talking frog!'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED. Ar ticles, matter s of inter est, technical notes and any other mater ial that may be of inter est to members of this and any other Model A Ford club. All material gratefully accepted. Please contact
the Editor MARC (Aust) Inc.
From New Zealand

“The Complete Model ‘A’ Ford Restoration Manual”.
Now 435 pages. Every page in colour. Covers all years of Model ‘A’ Restoration. Can be purchased from
Amazon Books, E-bay, or most USA Model ‘A’ Parts Suppliers. A very limited supply of some books are
available from the author, Les Pearson in New
Zealand. Note that the 1928-29 addendum is now available as a separate publication
Contact: modelabooks@extra.co.nz
Also available from the same source are:.

"THE RIGHT HAND DRIVE MODEL 'A' FORD"
"THE BEGINNERS GUIDE TO THE MODEL 'A' FORD"
"MODEL 'A' FORD HOUDAILLE HYDRAULIC SUSPENSION

Wanted: Model ‘A’ Ford 28/29 Phaeton or Tudor. Must be in good
roadworthy condition.
Contact: Les Pearson (New Zealand) at lespearson@xtra.co.nz
or tel: 0064 3 528 7924

From NSW:

For Sale: 1930 Roadster. Very nice car on club plates. $27000 ONO call Lis Mathews McLaren
0419 561 146 Jindera near Albury.
For Sale: 1928/29 Roadster in Cootamundra from Greg Field, 0412 893 031 or contact
gk_field@bigpond.com
For Sale: Model A 29 Closed Cab Ute ‐ fully restored new engine, $18,000.00 ONO call Des
Fitzgerald 0421 084170
Wanted: Owen-Dyneto electric windscreen wiper motor Model No. OD‐C3 or any associated
parts. Contact Bill Brice 0414 22 88 41.
Wanted: 1929 Model A Tudor, in reasonable condition, call David Cox 02 9743 5955
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From Victoria: (have not received any later Victorian magazine than Sep-Oct 2015)

From Victoria:
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From the ACT:
Wanted:
Pair of cathedral windows for Model A rear guards (originals preferred)
Contact Allen Stafford (02) 62413360 or 0417 043 102
Model A parts Sale! Old age has finally caught up. Final sale of my stock of East Coast Antique. A list is available including another list of used parts.
I am offering a 20% discount on all orders over $200.
Parts have already been discounted, some items lower than U.S. prices.
Send me a stamp-addressed business size envelope to Alan Crouch, P.O. Box 5102 Elanora
Heights NSW 2101

For Sale: 1929 For d Model A Roadster . Fully r estor ed with all new components. It is an all
steel body as in US models—no wood in the frame, only wood is the front floor. Does need a little
tinkering as it has been stored for a couple of years. Possible stuck valve and may need new points.
I will include a rebuild kit for the distributor. It does run very well and is very reliable. It has club
rego, but is not transferable. Garaged near Boorowa NSW. Price $27,500
Alan Crouch, Mob: 0407 218 149
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FOR SALE in South Australia

MUFFLERS
The Model A Club of SA is making Model A mufflers to order. It is now necessary to send these via
carriers (too large for Australia Post).
To order please contact Margaret Mudge on 08 8277 6182 or email rmjmudge@bigpond.com
FLOOR MATS
The club now has a supply of floor mats available.
These include: Front floor mat $130.00 Back Tourer $130.00
Back Roadster (dickie seat) $100.00 Pedal mat $45.00
Postage charges will also be added.
Please contact Margaret Mudge on 08 8277 6182 or email rmjmudge@bigpond.com if you would like to
purchase any of these mats.
COWL LIGHTS
1930-31 cowl lights, brand new, never used or fitted. Complete set in the original box. I ordered these
from overseas by mistake: $195.00. Contact Rob Kruk (08) 8265 0718 or 0438 876 909

For Sale -- 1930 5 window Coupe – three tone colours black
mudguards, chicle drab main body, light green grey upper body.
Stone guard, quail, trunk rack plus box and cover, nice LeBaron
Bonney upholstery.
12 volt FS Electronic ign. Leakless water pump, overall appearance condition excellent.
Left hand drive personal import, historically registered in South
Australia for the last four years, drive it anywhere. $27,000 negotiable
Contact Bill Blackwood 0416 179 995.
For Sale: 1928 AR Tour er – hood, side curtains and upholstery
are in excellent condition. Upholstery is moulted brown.
Guards, valances and hood are black, main body creamy white.
Has been standing on blocks for approximately 4 years, was a
good runner when parked comes with spare engine and gearbox
and 4 new tyres. Tyres on the car are useable.
Contact Rick on 08 8336 2861 or 0411 022 983.
Price $17,500ono
Vehicle is located at Payneham, Sth Australia.

WANTED

1930 front crossmember will consider 1929 but prefer 1930.Contact Graham Johnson 0418 830 091.


21” Wheels to suit an early Model A. Contact Alex Robinson on 0402 965 154.
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MARC (AUST) EVENTS CALENDAR 2016/17
24

September

Pambula Motorfest and Swap Meet

25

September

Bay to Burwood Run – South Australia
www.baytobirdwood.com.au

02

October

Run to Wal and Jane Hick’s at Royalla for meeting

15

October

Parkes Antique Motor Club Swap Meet

23

October

Crookwell Swap Meet

30

October

Marques in the Park—John Knight Park, Belconnen

03

November

MARC(Aust) Meeting and AGM at Ian and Ida Irwin’s 30
Circuit, Flynn

05

November

Classic Yass

06

November

Canberra SwapMeet—EPIC

12-13

November

Bendigo Swap Meet

19-20

November

Queanbeyan Swap Meet—Queanbeyan Showground

25-27

November

Geelong Revival Motoring Festival

26-27

November

Braidwood Festival—Hanging of the quilts on 26th

04

December

MARC(Aust) Christmas run to Boorowa to meet up
with Cowra members

04

December

Terribly British Day

12

March

Wheels 2017—Treasury Car Parks

02

April

Auto Italia—Lawns of Old Parliament House

2017
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